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Antiwar vigil today
A silent vigil in the oval will take place today from 11:45 a.m. to 12:15
p.m. The vigil is to protest the war in Indochina and the American
military involvement.
Plans for the virgil were made at a meeting yesterday at the Ark.
About 60 people attended the meeting which also proposed a teach-in
on Friday, April 21, and a continuous fast from Saturday morning to
Sunday evening.
Don Schwennesen, graduate student in journalism, and co-ordinator
of the activities, presented a statement that he intends to get signed
by the University’s schools and department heads. This statement urges
all faculty members in the various departments “to cancel classes on
Friday or to devote their classes to constructive discussion of the Ameri
can military role in Indochina.” The statement also asked the faculty to
advocate an immediate end to U.S. military involvement in Indochina,
or if the faculty could not “in good conscience” advocate such a policy
that they “agree to take part in a meaningful and intelligent discussion
of this policy in public on Friday.”
A committee of students and faculty members present at the meeting
was organized to suggest and obtain speakers for a teach-in which is to
be in either the oval or the UC mall. The purpose of the teach-m as pro
posed by Schwennesen is to present opinions for and against the Indo
china war Someone at the meeting also mentioned that discussions
should be kept at an intellectual level to get away from “preaching
emotionalism.”
The fast, which was proposed by the Rev. David Van Dyck would con
sist of eating only rice but would allow any liquids. “It would be an
individual thing,” VanDyck said. “There will be a reflection period
Sunday at 9 p.m. to discuss the war.” About 16 people signified that
they would fast.
Schwennesen said that the protests were being organized because there
seems to be apathy on the campus. “There’s only silence on the cam
pus,” he said.
Noting that only one organization, Missoula Women for Peace, actively
opposed the war, Schwennesen said that he hoped this strike would
start “the nucleus of a lasting war protest organization.”
T H F R F V DAVID VAN DYCK speaks to a group of students at an organizational war protest meeting at
Van Dyck proposed a two-day fast which would consist of eating only rice but would
A table in the UC mall will be distributing pamphlets emphasizing
ISow liquidsAbout 16 Of the 60 pe'ople present said they would fast. Plans were atao
vigU on the Oval today and a teach-in to present opinions about the Indochina war. (Montana Kaimin phot
non-violence and peace in conjunction with the protests.
by Gary MacFadden)
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UM student to protest war
by fasting for two weeks
Wayne Montgomery, a University
of Montana student and former
rural businessman, said he will
fast beginning tomorrow, until
May 4 to protest United States in
volvement in Southeast Asia.
At at an organi
zational meeting
of the Student
Committee to End
the War, held
Wednesday at the
Ark, Montgom
ery said. “I will
go on a liquidsfast begin
Montgomery only
ning Friday, Ap
ril 21 to May 4 as a non-violent,
Christian protesf against my coun
try’s tragic mistakes in Southeast
Asia.
“The fast will take place at the
UM Oval from 10 a.m. Friday to
Sunday evening,” he said. “From
Sunday evening to May 4th, the
National Moratoriam Day, I will
be at the Ark. I will attend classes

and do lessons as I am physically
able.”
Montgomery added, “This is my
way of expressing faith in the
beautiful nation we have the ca
pacity to be . . . and sorrow for
the tragic mistakes my generation
is making in creating that future.”
“I am thankful to my wonderful
wife, Annelies, and our five chil
dren for their effort to under
stand,” he said.
Montgomery was one of two rep
resentatives to the 1960 Republi
can Convention, twice ran for
Montana congress and, in 1968,
ran for governor on the New Re
form Party ticket.
Last year, he and his wife sold
their land holdings near Lima and
moved to Missoula where Mont
gomery enrolled at UM as a journalism major.
The Montana Kaimin recently
ran an article that Montgomery
wrote about the Angela Davis trial.
Attached to that article was a de
tailed biography of the author.

US destroyers attacked
off North Vietnam coast
SAIGON (AP) — North Vietnam
ese MiG’s attacked U.S. destroy
ers off North Vietnam Wednesday
in the first such action of the war.
One plane was shot down, the
U.S. command reported. At least
two enemy torpedo boats that
joined the assault were believed
sunk.
The American destroyers were
shelling the North Vietnamese
coast when the MiG’s attacked.
Enemy torpedo boats were fired
on from the guided missile frigate
Sterett, the command said.
The American destroyer Higbee
was reported damaged in the air
attack and four sailors were
wounded. No details were avail
able on the damage to the Hig
bee.
The command statement indi
cated the enemy patrol boats did
not fire. It said the Sterett opened
up “on several highspeed surface
contacts posing a threat to U.S.
ships in the area.”

On the ground in the south, field
reports said North Vietnamese
forces seized a battalion base
camp and nearby district town in
the central highlands, 300 miles
northeast of Saigon.
An enemy threat also developed
closer to Saigon as North Viet
namese troops cut Highway 13
about 40 miles north of the capital.
The North Vietnamese were re
ported pushing south, outflanking
the South Vietnamese.
A coastal attack also severed
Highway 1. The cutting of High
ways 1 and 13 are part of the
enemy drive to disrupt South Viet
nam’s communications and cut off
rear support bases from the front
lines.
In efforts to slow the offensive,
the U.S. poured in 500 air strikes
across South Vietnam and another
100-150 above the demilitarized
zone in the southern-most quarter
of North Vietnam.
U.S. B 52 bombers struck within
50 miles of Saigon.

By the Associated Press
At colleges and universities around
the United States students planned
votes on coordinated a n t i w a r
strikes for Friday.
About 500 students at Columbia
University in New York voted
Wednesday to shut down the
school and succeeded in cancell
ing a number of classes by barri-cading some buildings and picket
ing.
They ignored or burned copies
of restraining orders issued by a
State Supreme Court justice.
In Wisconsin, 2,000 antiwar pro
testers massed at the University
of Wisconsin in Madison and
marched to the state capital sev
eral blocks away.
About 20 protestors stalked out
of a meeting with Gov. Patrick
Lucey after he refused to call a
special legislative session to shut
off the state’s war resources and
open the capital to all the dem
onstrators.

No one was arrested. The dem
onstrators broke into groups in an
unsuccessful attempt to penetrate
a line of city and county police
encircling the building.
While some student bodies have
already voted to strike on Friday,
as urged by the Stfident Mobiliza
tion Committee and other groups
students at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Brown, Holy Cross,
Harvard, Dartmouth, Yale and
several California schools have
scheduled strike votes.
In Eugene, Ore., an apparent
antiwar protest took the form of
what authorities said was a fire
bombing attempt at the tJniversity of Oregon’s Air Force ROTC
building.
Two liquor bottles filled with
gasoline and wicked with a partlyburned rag were found at the
building early in the morning Eu
gene police reported.
The presidents of the eight Ivy
League schools in a joint state-

CB supports te a c h -in ,
en
d th e w a r resolution
Central Board passed the follow moratorium of classes. “The boy
ing resolution at the meeting last
night: “We advocate the immedi
ate end to the American involve
ment in the Indochina War. We
urge all students to attend a teachin Friday, April 21, discussing the
American military role in Indo
china in support of the National
Student Association’s nation wide
strike.”
A second resolution was intro
duced by Clay Collier, ASUM vice
president resolving that CB set
up a table in the University Cen
ter to get signatures for a tele
gram to President Nixon listing the
following objectives:
• The immediate halt of bomb
ing in North Vietnam.
• The immediate withdrawal of
all U.S. troops from Indochina.
• The return of the United
States to the Paris peace talks.
• The denunciation of the Thieu
government in South Vietnam.
• The commitment of every po
litical candidate to support anti
war demonstrations.
• A request to bring home all
prisoners of war immediately.
This action followed discussion
of the original resolution requested
by Don Schwennesen, representa
tive of the Student Committee to
End the War, asking that faculty
members cancel classes on Friday
or devote their classes to construc
tive discussion of the American
military role in Indochina.
Cynthia Schuster, faculty repre
sentative to CB, objected to the

cotting of classes does more harm
to the protest than good,” she said,
and suggested that the teach-in be,
held after 3 p.m. so students would
be giving up their Friday evening
instead of using the moratorium as
an excuse for cutting classes.
CB delegates agreed w i t h
Schwennesen that arrangements
had progressed too far to make
the change but that it should be
considered for any further protest
movements planned in the future.
£n' other business CB moved to
send a formal protest to President
Pantzer concerning the paving of
the area adjacent to Craig Hall.
CB also endorsed a motion to
support ,the Walk for Mankind
sponsored by Project Concern, a
non-political project, being con
ducted this Saturday.
CB members tabled a motion to
accept the Constitutional Revisions
submitted by Leroy Berven of the
Constitution Committee, and also
tabled until next week the final
vote on the Ad Hoc committee re
vision.
B e f o r e adjournment Collier
urged the staffing of tables in the
UC to register students to vote be
fore the dealine, April 27. Steve
Owens, CB delegate, called for
members to be looking for sug
gestions on what should be done
to the area between the new li
brary and the UC as the parking
lot in that area will be aban
doned.

ment issued Wednesday con
demned renewed bombing in North
Vietnam and criticized coercive
student strikes.
The Ivy League statement, which
noted the presidents were sign
ing their names “personally” and
not for their institutions, urged full
disengagement and opposed con
tinuation of the air war for any
purpose other than immediate pro
tection of U.S. troops in the proc
ess of withdrawal.
The Ivy League schools are
Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Darthmouth, Harvard, Pennsylvania,
Princeton and Yale. Also signing
was Jerome Wiesner, head of MIT.

UC non-profit
to continue

The University Center has lost
money since its 1968 completion.
If it financially breaks even this
year it will be the first time, UC
Director Ray Chapman said Mon
day.
Administrative Vice President
George Mitchell said that while
the UC had been losing money be
cause of inadequate student fund
ings, the present fees of $19, in
creased last fall quarter, were
now sufficient. These fees are
part of the $157 registration fee.
Mitchell said the UC is oper
ating on a policy of “indefinite
non-profit.”
“We are not making any profit
in the UC because we try to op
erate at a minimum cost to the stu
dent,” Mitchell said. He said no
fee increases are in sight at the
present time.
The UC, which was completed
in the fall of 1968 and cost about
$4.5 million, was funded by private
bonds, Chapman said. He said
these bonds, which were sold on an
open bond market, are being paid
by student fees, Gold Oak and
Copper Commons’ profits, and rent
from the Book Store, UC meet
ings and the Ballroom.
UM Business Manager Calvin
Murphy said a study is being con
ducted concerning fee refinancing
of bonds for the UC and other
bonded buildings on campus, in
cluding residence halls. Murphy
said the study, conducted by a
private firm, has not been com
pleted.
ASUM President Bob Sorenson,
outgoing ASUM business manager,
said last Wednesday that there
will be no bond refinancing.
“Bond refinancing was Dan
Norman’s plank platform, not
ours,” Sorenson said. “We have
looked into bonds and hired law
yers from New York and Chicago.
If they can’t find reason for re
financing neither can we.”

A CONCRETE SOMETHING
One could never be so obscene as to liken it to the famed lightat-the-end-of-the-tunnel, but there seems to be a bit of hope yet
for this campus and a war protest.
A self-described “hastily-organized group of students” met
yesterday to prepare some sort of war protest; a teach-in, vigil,
fast, something to articulate displeasure with the administra
tion’s current action in Indochina.
The meeting was marked by confusion and disorganization,
perplexion and a hesitancy to decide on a specific course of
action: the practical vaccum so inherent in and screamingly
typical of the middle-class liberal mind (what should we do?
who will we offend? what is just?) Fortunately, however, this
problem was surmounted and a protest effort organized.
Today the group—apparently but effectively led by Don
Schwennesen, a graduate student in journalism—will distrib
ute “literature” around campus and attempt to hold a “vigil for
peace” in the Oval..
A teach-in (defined elsewhere on this page) is scheduled for
tomorrow, and a fast for the weekend.
Though these events and any possible effect on Richard
Nixon and the War Machine is doubtful, at least it’s something.

editorial, letters
Editor ignorant bandwagoner
Editor: In your editorial yesterday you stated that Wambach should
fight industry freaks. This shows a lot of ignorance on your part of
being an editor. Also you show a lot of bandwagoning of the environ
ment and nothing else. I am not against the environment or the ap
pointment of Wambach. But my point is that we cannot keep going
through life being radical all the damn time.
We are going to have to learn to compromise and improve the system
to make the world so-called better. We cannot ban industry completely
for a better environment but we have to voice opinions to improve their
practices to make the impact less. Why—because we like to eat from
paper plates, drink from paper cups, wipe our ass with paper, read
books and bullshit from school papers and so on. What we are faced
with today is two (2) factions and in order to have the quality of life
we seem to enjoy we cannot have polarization between them.
There is more than the environment issue behind Wambach’s appoint
ment—try economics if you are willing to look beyond your nose and
the emotional bandwagon.
JEFF MacNITE junior, forestry

Women’s rights column rebutted
Editor: Mr. Christopherson’s justification of sexual discrimination in
his comment on “Women’s Rights and Society” XMontana Kaimin, April
11) is both ill-informed and irrelevant. To fear granting women’s rights
because they may lead to a Huxlian Brave New World is absurd. Lib
erated women are not going to turn our “stable society” towards chaos
or conformity; rather, I believe they will change it for the better.
We are told by Mr. Christopherson that “women are going to have to
devote some part of their lives to carrying on the race.” So are men,
baby. As women become free to pursue careers, men will become free
to take an active part in raising children. As sex roles become less de
fined, individuals can make choices based on their own potentialities
and needs, not on the expectations of a sexist society. The liberation of
women—and men—is coming, and it will neither slow down nor stop
because we are told to think of ourselves primarily as biological entities
and secondly as human beings.
A final point. Mr. Christopherson states that changing society “should
not take the form of confrontation, it should take the form of coopera
tion.” No. Granted, women must cooperate among themselves to gain
unity and coherence in their demands. But once women articulate these
demands and no change occurs, then confrontation is obviously neces
sary.
JEAN STROMMES English *68

Libertarians and buffaloes

Editor: It must be a difficult time lor libertarians, these days. Not the
American Civil Liberties Union-type whose battles are more political
than idealist in origin; rather, the old-style libertarians whose ideas
of freedom have remained, unlike those of their liberal brethen, rela
tively unchanged in the last couple centuries.
It is a difficult time for these relics of the old school of Libertarian
thought, because the events of the last year, in particular, have estab
lished a social trend that is a violation of every creed that the old school
ever had.
PROTEST PROBLEMS SIMPLIFIED
First, therewas Skinner’s book Beyond.Freedom an&JJigv&tu,£bat said
Yesterday, in a place called The Ark, there was a gathering O f liberal
animals to organize activities to protest the Indochina war. As usual, essentially the individual as such' is a hopelessly outmoded concept in a
statements were read, a fast suggested and encouraged, a teach-in was modern society. But that wasn’t so bad. No one would really take Skin
talked about and there seemed to be a consensus of fierce opposition to ner very seriously.
But things got worse. Liberals began to defect. A column by Garry
allowing rock bands perform in the Oval because nonstriking students
Wills in the Montana Kaimin maintained that man’s depedence on his
and professors would be disturbed.
fellow man is inescapably clear and therefore, we should “abandon . . .
Is this any way to run a strike?
The war goes on, people are still being burned and bombed, the land— the myths of a libertarian individualism.”
In other words, man was created for society, not the other way
what’s left of it—is still being used for target practice by B-52s. Yet,
what is the University of Montana, its faculty and students doing about around. To a conservative, of course, he concept of any group of men,
whether government or ITT, having a pre-emptive influence over the
it?
For the most part, students and faculty members are in a state of affairs of individuals, is absolutely nightmarish in potential, unless
apathetic euphoria, content to suck their thumbs and pick their noses rigorously defined and limited, and it is that mutual dread that makes
most libertarians conservative.
on the way to classes.
Anyway, then along comes Meyer Chessin, who seems to this observer
The exception is a small pack of moral but confused liberals seeking
to end the war by fasting, showing movies and sending telegrams to a to be a proper liberal who at least has paid lip service to the concepts
of libertarianism. He dropped a bombshell. He advocated in a letter to
monster in Washington.
At Central Board last night there was a debate as to whether to have a the Kaimin that Henry Kissinger not be allowed to speak at the Uni
strike. The purpose of the strike as one understands it to be, is to have a versity because his presence would carry a “destructive potential” and
because he “is identified with the Administration’s air war in Indo
teach-in.
A simple definition of “teach-in” is the educating of the ignorant to china.”
In other words, Chessin does not agree with the views of Henry
the atrocities of war; mainly, mass genocide, torture, burning and
Kissinger, and therefore does not want him even to try to explain his
maiming are immoral.
Yet some people thought this was going to far. There was a vacuous views on this campus.
Now, if one is lucky enough to be blessed with the objectivity of even,
argument bounced about as to whether the strike should be held during
the daytime or night. If held in the day, it was reasoned, students might say, Jane Fonda or Herb Marcuse, one will recognize that Chessin is
proposing
a form of political censorship.
just take the day off and a three-day weekend.
But what is worse than that is that no one in the University com
In the final analysis, what does one do? Support the strike; ignore the
whole business; become a hawk and oppose it? Or perhaps sit at home munity rises to challenge him about his dubious proposal. That lonely
and eat a banana? Eventually, what I expect to happen reads like an fact validates a suspicion that libertarians are to be relegated, buffalo
like, to the lists of vanishing species.
obituary:
To protest the Indochina war, students went to classes.
MICHAEL SOL sopohomore, biochemistry
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editorial
City Council:
sick,
sick,
sick

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

By Pat Murdo

By Edmund Freeman professor emeritus, English

Montana Kaimin Reporter

An eastern psychologist, head of a research organization, says that a wide
survey of campuses indicates the political Sixties are giving way o e
cultural Seventies. The campuses have incubated both kinds of social
change but “the campus-based revolution is over for the forseeable
future, while the cultural revolution—the new naturalism—will con
tinue to grow at an ever-increasing tempo.”
.
This article, in the April 1 Saturday Review, is interesting, but like
others which chart the future as confidently as the past, disappoints me
in two ways. It takes things out of our own hands and rather simply
informs us just what is going to happen to us in the next decade. Also,
its description of the present and past doesn’t seem to fit this campus.
Movements in the academic world don’t seem to me to come smgly
and on schedule to our campus. Some of them don’t come at all. Others
come late. Sometimes, as now, a number of them come at one time, to
overlap and perhaps undercut each other. This concurrence may possibly
be fortunate in that it draws us away from a too-simple kind of thinking.
Personally, I wish that our energies and interest would stay fixed on the
war problem until we have put together our knowledge of history and
psychology and economic interests and political machination to the
point that we have more than the President’s promise on which to base
the hope that we will not again undo our own greatness in a Vietnam
tragedy.

Did Missoula Mayor George Tur
man anticipate last Monday’s City
Council meeting and conveniently
get sick before the meeting so he
would not have to get sick after
wards? Regardless of intentions,
the Mayor missed one of the coun
cil’s “better” meetings.
It must have been a good meet
ing, since it lasted three hours
rather than the usual two. In 11
essential items of business, the
council heard the
roll call, the ap- H6WS
provai of th e analysis
minutes; both of
which took so little time as to
leave the whole night for further
business. The council also heard
committee reports, comments from
aldermen and other items of busi
ness during which the council
•
The same day I read Mr. Yankelovich’s article in the Saturday Review passed or denied approximately
I received a letter from a friend in Seattle. He has made no research, six motions affecting zoning ordi
for he has only recently gone there.Two sentences he wrote about the nances and one motion denying
university campus there excited my mind more than Yankelovichs long, use of the Greenough Park facil
prophetic piece: “The campus is quiet here. I have sensed that it is very ities for overnight visitors to a
much a disconnected collection of excellences, with not a great deal of gun show in September.
community exchange that is based on that [the university] level.” That
Two items were tabled, one in
is not a very cheerful observation, but it has challenge in it. “A discon definitely. Four items were post
nected collection of excellences” is a useful phrase for thinking about poned, about seven were referred
either to committees or the city
our campus.
A diversity of interests is the most essential thing for a university. attorney, who had instructions to
But the great institutions of our country are struggling to remain univer formulate an ordinance. Seven out
sities, not to become multiversities.
of 20.
John Henry Newman’s famous definition of a university begins: “It
Northside Alderman Stan Healy
is the place to which a thousand schools make contributions; in which offered
the only levity to the
the intellect may safely range and speculate, sure to find its equal in some
drawn-out rap session by voting
antagonist activity, and its judge in the tribunal of truth.”
against the majority on only 11 out
•
of the near 22 motions. One of the
It was much easier in Oxford an century ago to put it all together than motions Healy voted against was
it is in Missoula today. A great deal of English history hung in the por for adjournment.
traits on the college walls and sounded in the names of one’s fellow stu
“Let’s just stay here,” Healy
dents; educated writers widened the common speech without crippling
explosions from the tin chapels; the athletes could afford to be amateurs; commented. The other motion he
voted
against directly involved
the colleges had rich endowments which freed them from begging in the
/vyas,probably a first fop
legislative halt; attendance,, (^lectures was optional-^but,aev#r«i'fiP»lti „himu
the council.
examinations guaranteed: resbect for de&ree&,g>1d_bpnOT&~ ........ —■
As for Newman’s “antagonist activity” it was standard Victorian pro
Healy had been voicing objec
cedure. Oxford had its Oxford Union where students and distinguished tions to the continued rezoning
graduates carried on witty but serious debates on the public issues of the petitions he and alderman Mike
day. And many magazines and series of tracts in which the Arnolds and Kosan both termed “unnecessary,”
Puseys and Newmans freely argued their cultural and religious convic since some of the proposed changes
were only changes in the name of
tions.
Debating doesn’t come to much in Montana—perhaps it never did. And the zone, not its essential charac
despite the bursts into public attention on public issues of our Clancy teristics. Healy called the council
Gordons, Bert Pfeiffers and Ross Tooles, there has been no steady tradi nothing but a “glorified zoning
tion of University faculty participating publicly in argument on the con board,” and said people rezone be
troversial issues of the day. In fact, I think “antagonist activity” has an cause they don’t like their neigh
unpleasant sound to many good people today. We have had an awfully bors. He suggested civil suits as
big dose thus far this century of bloody warfare, ruthless commercial an alternative remedy.
competition, fierce ideological dispute, and tides of political, racial and
“I would have left, Healy said,
religious animosity.
and went on to say that he would
•
leave after the vote on an area
I sense two tides of strong desire on our campus today. 25 years ago which concerned his constituency
David Riesman remarked: “A revival of the tradition of utopian thinking —Ward Two. After the vote was
seems to me one of the important intellectual tasks of today.” We have passed, Healy was in the process
that thinking going on today, passionately. At the same time we have of packing his tape recorder when
an avalanche of students who want an honest and well-paid job in soci alderman James Huggins moved
ety and who have been assured that a college degree will train them to that Healy be required to stay for
get and hold such jobs.
the remainder of the meeting. The
In the abstract any of us can reconcile those two desires rather easily. motion carried with four dissent
But in a curriculum-committee room it oft^n seems a reconciliation of ing votes, Healy's, Kosan’s, John
opposites—which is not impossible. Our theories of higher education Patterson’s and Ray Hudson’s.
need a good public airing. I doubt if just a cafeteria offering of innumer
This was probably the first time
able courses is a final solution.
an alderman has been detained at
•
a council meeting by what Healy
We must put things together. Religious-minded Newman said it: “I felt called “the royal edict.”
and all along felt, that there was an intellectual cowardice in not finding
By the end of the council meet
a basis in reason for my belief, and a moral cowardice in not avowing ing, all private interest groups
that basis."
who had attended the public zon
Revolutionary-minded Blake said it: “Opposition is true friendship.” ing hearing had left. About five
citizens other than city officials
remained along with some hardy
martyrs from a journalism public
affairs class required to go to three
council meetings. Probably the
only one who really accomplished
something at the council meeting
tional advertising by National Edu
Published every Tuesday, Wednes
cational Advertising Service, Inc.,
day, Thursday and Friday of the
was a woman in the back row,
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.,
school year by the Associated Stu
who for three long hours, quietly
10017. Entered as second class matter
dents of the university of Montana.
at Missoula, Montana, 59801.
The school of Journalism utilizes the
worked her needlepoint.
Kaimin for practice courses, but as

GET THAT HEAD

2:15 p.m., Friday, April 14—They were on campus to make a
drug bust. Three men from the City-County antidrug team had
a warrant for the arrest of a UM student who allegedly sold
some hashish to a narcotics agent.
Two of them stood in the lobby of Knowles Hall waiting for
the suspect to come downstairs from his girlfriend’s room while
the third circled the dormitory checking the exits. They said
they weren’t interested in the girl—or the guy’s dog.
At the sound of a bark an agent rushed for the stairs in a pavlovian response to avert the suspect’s escape. It was not the
suspect’s dog, so the agent returned to his post in the lobby.
Periodically the agents would change positions and coats to
retain some semblance of anonymity.
Suddenly, one headed for the exit and moved off toward
Liberal Arts. This reporter watched him quicken his step and
dart into the building, head down the corridor and turn into the
geography section corridor, apparently heading for the Library,
apparently trying to shake the reporter following him.
He succeeded, but the reporter encountered the suspect, his
girl friend and his dog as he came out of LA. They were head
ing toward the University Center. No agents in sight. They
had scurried off to reposition themselves around the UC.
They were hoping to bust him at his car so they could perhaps
find some incriminating evidence.
Oblivious to the pursuit, the couple had a brief exchange
with their friends in the Copper Commons, collected their dog
and headed back to Knowles.
The agents, apparently tried of changing their coats and
changing their posts, changed their minds and served the war
rant on the second floor of Knowles.
The man spent the night in jail while his friends posted his
bond. Charged with the criminal sale of dangerous drugs, he
will stand trial and face a possible penitentiary sentence for his
act—a felony in the eyes of the law.
This was one of four such busts on- campus alone last
week. Who pays the price for the investigations, arrests, con
victions and finally, for the incarcerations?
The dog at the pound pays. So does the taxpayer, and of
course we cannot forget the ultimate victim of the “victimless
crime.”
That we have victims is established beyond a shadow of a
doubt. That we have a crime is not.
D. Larson
—........... ..... .....
Letters should be no longer than 400 words, preferably typed and triple-spaced.
Letters longer may be cut by the editor or returned to the writer for condensa
tion. Letters should be brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office. Journal
ism 206. Deadline is 6 p.m. the day preceding publication.
The Kaimin reserves the right to edit all letters. The Kaimin has no obligation
to print all letters submitted.
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We invite you to come in and see our selection
of diamond rings, and our large stock
of wedding rings.
If a watch is on your list for graduation, come in
and see our fabulous collection.
YOU CAN DO BETTER AT STOVERUD’S
Florence Hotel Bide.

Phone 542-2412
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CASH GIVE AWAY!
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1972

.
Brand N e w
ml Plymouth Fury III
4-door Sedan. G old leof metallic with beautiful brocode"
interior, outom otic transmission, V-8. pow er disc broket,
pow er tteering, AM rodio. remote control mirror, tinted
g loss. F 7 8 x l5 whitewall tires, bumper guords front ond

Reduced Retail Sticker $4167

Comparoble price on any Fury in stock

,<- W

s___

jJ J

"OLE PROSPECTOR WALT" went to the factory with a sack of money
and came bock with a troinload of BRAND NEW 1972 Plymouths and
Chryslers, at...

SILVER
DOLLARS

LODGING

Any customer residing 5 0 miles or more from Mis
soula receives FREE MEALS A N D LO D G IN G a t Missoula's Beautiful

W ith every brand new car sold, M onday through
Sunday . . . All the 1972 silver dollars you can hold
in both hands!! Yours to keep!

HOLIDAY INN

From W a lt's Silver M ine!!
W ith every used car sold, all the 1972 silver dollars
you can hold in one hand — yours to keep!

W ith Purchase of any car, 1968 or newer, Monday
through Sunday!

1972

SPECIAL
CLEARANCE

Brand N e w
r Chrysler N e w p o r t
w 2-d oorr hardtop,
hardtop. load ed ! Big 4 0 0 engine (regular
egulor got
g o sl.»
tinted g loss, remote
g. p o w -r
er b'okes. electronic
ition systeTK. tutone. loom
door protectors. tr<
nic radio. 8 7 8 x 1 5 tires, much.

_
^

I

^

1971 Plymouth Fury Ills
(2-drs. and 4-drs.)

|
,

18 to Choose From In a

Reduced Sticker Price $4749.55.

,€

RAINBOW OF COLORS
£

*3793,

AIR CONDITIONED, vinyl roof, pow er steering. po<
brakes. 200C 15 .0 0 0 miles

Comparable price on any in stock

V
72 El Comino

“ w—
72 Chev. Blazer

71 Toyota

71 Imperial

By Chew. — the Custom, power
steering, auto. Irons., V-8, 1800
liles, blue & white.

71 Comoro

71 LTD Wagon

71 Chrysler Newport

71 Duster Twister

4-wheel drive, hubs, big 3 3 0 V-8.
auto. Irons., pow er steering, corpet. 3 0 0 0 mi.

la n d Crosier. 4-w heel drive. 8 0 0 0
miles, big 6 . 3-speed.

The lob oron . 4-door hardtop, oil
p o w e r. AIR CONDITIONED, lilt
w heel. Over S 8 5 0 0 new.

By Chevrolet. 2-dr. hardtop, vinyl
roof, pow er steering on d broket.

Country Squire, 9 -p aiten ger, AM,
oil pow er, vinyl interior, now rub
ber!

383 Sedon, pow er, outom otic
transmission. Sold new— just look
ing for on ow ner.

l3293

V-8, outomotic front., power
tteering. Borne red, special stripes,
mags.

*4293

*4993

*2793

*3793

*2993

*2493

With outom otic transmission ond
all the goodies!

With long wido box, V-8, 4-spd.
now rubbtr. Just lood your camp
er on it.

70 Plymouth GTX

*2493

70 (her. Impala

70 Dodge Super Bee

7 0 Opel

dr. hdtp.. 4 4 3 , 4-spd., power
steering, rnogs. w ide ovals, beau
iful condition.

Custom coupe with all pow er, AIR
CONDITIONED, en d with 100%

2-door hardtop, 4 4 0 , 3 7 3 h.p., 4speed. showroom new I

Kodette Roily. C oupe. 4 speed
Room m ileoge maker!

$2393

*2293

*1993

*1393

'69 0T0

'69 Dodge RT

'69 Ford 3/4 Ton

Jreen and white paint, long, wide
iox , custom packoge. Drive it!

'69 Ford 3/4-T on

Ranger p o ck o g e. with
b ro n ie point This is deluxe!

shiny

2-door hardtop, 3 8 9 . auto Ir o n s.
pow er steering, b ro n ie byouty!

s1793

*1693

*1493

'68 Fiat

'68 Chrysler

'67 Chrysler 300

Town and Country w a g o n with
full power ond big engine

2 door hardtop. This has to b e the
sharpest on e in town

-door 8 5 0 sedon At this p
6w con you miss’

s293
w

*2293

F U N N Y CARS"

2 door hardtop. 3 8 3 high per
form once. 4-speed , pow er steer

*1393
'67 Olds Cutlass
2-dr. hordlop. red vinyl buckets,
console autom atic, pow er steei

70 Fury III

70 Olds 442

70 Barracuda

70 Ford 3 /4 Ford

By Plymouth. H ordtop, outom otic
Irons.. AIR CONDITIONED. V 8.
oil the power!

2-door hordtop. lime green, new
rubber AIR CONDITIONING, all
pow er, low miles.

*2393

*2393

'69 Cotalina

'69 Rambler

'69 Merc Cougar

'68 Impalo

C oup e, AIR CONDITIONED, white
with green vinyl roof, on d all the
power!

The American 4 0 0 W agon with 6
cylinders, stick shift.

2 door hordtop, 2 8 9 engin e, auto.
transmission, black vinyl buckets,
like new.

4-door, perfect family sedan, low
mileoge—in tip-top shepel

*1693
'67 Coprice

By Chevrolet. 2-dr. hordlop, vinyl
root. AIR, o il pow er, gold and
block

*593
'66 Fury III
2-dr. hardtop. V-8, auto. Irons.,
sow er tteering. canary yellow -tins
greot.
-uns
g reot

*2293

*2193
*893

*1993
'65 Chuv. Malibu

2-door hordlop. 2 8 3 . outom otic
front., polar whito. color keyed
blueblue
Interior.
interio

'63 Fury III
Hordtop, excellent condition, and
shows its one-owner core!
a

.

*1293
993
*993
*593
*693
493
JUSTAFEWOFOVER350 GORGEOUSUSEDCARS! 12 Corvettes!

O PEN
SUNDAY
N oo n 'til 5 :0 0 P.M.
549-6433

MONTANA

K A IM IN
SECOND SECTION

Photos by
Tom Lavno
M ontana Kaimin photographer

Epic moviemaking has hit the Univer
sity of Montana in the form of a remake
of the famous classic, "Gone With the
Wind.”
With the help of friends, some of
them members of the Montana Mas
quers and an occasional "cast of thou
sands” Producers John Keegan and
Steve Neely are putting together a
movie that promises to be one of the
events of the quarter.
"The movie is intended as a satire on
all aspects of moviemaking” Keegan
said. "We are even going to have a
world premiere here bn campus, com
plete with limousines and the whole
works.”
Keegan has made two other movies
in California, "Cleopatra” and the
"Wizard of Oz.”
"We had premieres for those, too,
and they were very successful," Keegan
said. "We’re trying to get people in
volved in this type of thing."
The movie’s premiere will be 8 p.m.
May 30 in the University Theater. Ad
mission will be $1 for student, $2 gen
eral admission,, which Keegan hopes
will cover production costs.
The lead roles are played by Tom
Blair as Ashley, Tom McClennon as
Rhett Butler, Dale Raoul as Scarlet
O’Hara and Suzanne Cook as Melanie.
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Flood p la in zo n in g is recom m ended
By Kay Joslin

Montana Kaimin Associate Editor

The largest flood in Missoula’s his
tory, in June 1908, washed out
thej Higgins Avenue bridge. A
flood in 1899 is thought to have
reached the University of Mon
tana campus. The latest flooding
of the Clark Fork River was in
1964.
In view of the effect of past
floods on the city of Missoula, the
City-County Planning Board has
made recommendations for flood
plain boundaries and zoning.
A flood plain is the land adjoin
ing the river channel which has
been or may be' covered by flood
waters.
One reason in support of flood
plain delineation and zoning is to
prevent private and public inves
tors from losing money by build
ing on the flood plain.
Another reason is that any con
struction on the flood plain would
only disturb the natural channel of
the river and expand the flood
plain, possibly leading to larger
floods in the future.
According to Dave Crow, Plan
ning Board Director, “The 'flood
plain belongs to the river.”
Crow used a 1967 United States
Army Corps of Engineers survey
and the current Montana flood
plain law to make his recommen
dations.
Crow has sent his recommenda
tions to the City Zoning Commis
sion to be studied before sub
mitting them to the city council
by next month.
The 1967 survey mapped about
10 .miles of the Clark Fork
through the city and designated
the flood plain area. About 6.5
miles of the area involve urban
development.
The survey defined two types
of floods that are likely to occur
on the Clark Fork.
The Intermediate R e g i o n a l
Flood, is a flood having an aver
age frequency of occurrence once
every 100 years, although it may
occur any year.
The other, the Standard Project
Flood, is a rare flood occurring
less than-every- 100 years. It will
occur from the most severe meteor
ological and hydrological condi
tions characteristic of a given
area.
These flood descriptions are
based on statistical analysis of
the available records of the water
shed, rain-fall and snow run-off
characteristics of the general re
gion of the Clark Fork.
The Corps survey also mapped
the levees and floodwalls on the
Clark Fork, which will protect the
city from floods having “a fre
quency of occurrence of every 200
years. These flood barriers cover
about 1.4 miles on the north and
south banks of the river in the
city limits.
According to the survey map,
a Standard Project Flood would
flood homes along South 3rd
Street in Orchard Homes area, as

“English Hornsea Coffee Mugs” — $2.00 each

Western Pharmacy
140 E. Broadway — Across From P.O.
"f********»— • a — — — #— —— — — a—

145 W. Main
THE VILLAGE MOTOR INN is presently under construction on the
Clark Fork River flood plain. If proposed zoning plans are passed, future
building on the flood plain will not be allowed. (Montana Kaimin photo
by Tom Levno)
well as the Rattlesnake area in
northern Missoula and the city
park and municipal swimming
pool on the south bank of the
Clark Fork.
The Planning Board has redrawn
the Corps of Engineers survey map
and extended the flood plain
boundaries. Crow pointed out
that the landfill island beneath
the Van Buren Street bridge will
especially aggravate flooding of the
Rattlesnake Creek area, because
of back-up from the Clark Fork.
The northern edge of UM is in
cluded on the map.
Crow said the Corps survey is
somewhat inaccurate, but will
carry weight since it was made by
a recognized public authority.
The Planning Board also relied
on the Montana flood plain law,
passed by the 1971 Legislature.
This law gives the State Water
Resources Board the power to de
lineate the flood plain of every
river in the state, using such
studies as the Corps survey.
Towns and cities are required
to submit their flood plain zon
ing procedures, in compliance with
the law, to the Board.
The state-established boundaries
apply only to a 50-year flood
plain, however, and Grow said
he hopes to establish a 100-year
flood plain boundary for Mis
soula. The 100-year standard may
be acceptable, since a city may
meet or exceed the board’s mini
mum 50-year standards, Crow
said.
All federal agencies work on
the basis of a 100-year flood
plain, Crow said. Thus homeown
ers on a 100-year flood plain may
qualify for federal flood plain in
surance.
The Federal Housing Authority
(FHA) will no longer finance
homes on the flood plain, Crow
added.
The state law declares it un
lawful to construct “artificial ob
structions or nonconforming uses”
within a designated flood plain.
These are listed as dams, walls,

levees, excavations, bridges and
buildings for human habitation.
These obstructions impede the
flow of water, divert it from its
established channel, reduce the
river’s carrying capacity and
cause erosion.
The board also has the power
to .issue special permits for build
ing obstructions, after taking into
consideration the danger to prop
erty and life, and the disruption of
the river’s natural course that
would result.
An applicant wishing to build
on the flood plain must submit in
formation including maps, plans
and specifications of the obstruc
tion. These plans must be ap
proved by the city engineer.
The following uses on the flood
plain are permitted in the state
laws:
• Agriculture uses such as
farming and grazing lands.
• Industrial uses such as load
ing areas, parking areas and emer
gency landing strips.
• Private and public recrea
tional uses such as golf courses,
tennis courts, picnic grounds,
parks, swimming areas, wildlife
refuges.
• Forestry uses, such as proces
sing of forest products with port
able equipment.
• Residential uses such as lawns,
gardens and play areas.
Houses and other structures al
ready on the newly established
flood plain may remian there, Crow
said, but they cannot be expanded
or remodeled even if they are
damaged by floods.
According to Crow many un
predictable factors contribute to
flooding. Increased clear-cutting,
building and paving, as well as
flooding of the Bitterroot and the
Blackfoot Rivers all could cause
overflowing of the Clark Fork.
Crow said he hopes that good
flood plain zoning will prevent fur
ther structures that are “definitely
on the flood plain” such as the
Village Motor Inn, under con
struction on Madison Avenue and
Front Street.
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REVOLUTION IN
A TEACUP

by Rosemary Ingham

TRANSCENDENTAL
M ED ITA TIO N

Transcendental Meditation
is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows
each individual to expand
his mind and improve his
life.

Introductory Lecture
Thursday, April 20
3:30 and 8:00 p.m.
UC 3601
Sponsored by
Students International
Meditation Society

Hookas, chilums, ponchos, hand printed Indian cotton
dresses, hand-loomed and dyed in India, incense, jew
elry, handcrafted gifts from the Near and Far East.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY!
Clint’s Two Greatest . . .

CUNT EASTWOOD
T H E GOOD,
TH EBA D s
T H E U G IY ”
UWTfO ARTISTS
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T E C H N IC O L O R
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EASTWOOD
1 1 H A N G ’EM HIGH

INGER STEVENS
OPEN 7:15 PM.'
1. “Good, Bad Ugly”
2. “Hang ’Em High”
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2nd Lecture

As taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

New Arrivals
All Types of Unique Gifts
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THE K IN G ’S
LEAVE

by Tom McLennon

a p ril 21 & 2 3
THE
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H IT C H HIKER ,

by Paul Harrimana

8 W p ia

I MARRIAGE O N
THE NEW M ADE
MOON
THROUGH N O
FAULT OF OUR
OWN

masquer theater
by Ed Harkness
call 243-4581 after noon for reservations
students only$100 adults only $ 2 0 0

\ \

CAR WASH
3rd and Russell
—BRING THIS COUPON^—
FREE: Hot Camuba wax with every car wash
today with this coupon only! Students, faculty
and staff only! Offer expires April 21st

ir $1.50 CAR WASH FREE with any fillup
Hours: Thursday-Monday 7 a.m.-lO p.m.
Tuesday-Wednesday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Alaska pipeline controversy discussed
Two University of Montana pro
fessors discussed the Alaska oil
pipeline controversy at a meeting,
Tuesday night, sponsored by the
UM Sierra Club and the Student
Environmental Research Center
(SERC).
Leslie Pengelly, forestry profes
sor compared oil company schemes
to get Alaskan oil to “giant science
fair projects.”
Robert Curry, associate profes
sor of geology, said the federal
government had not adequately
considered the environmental ef
fects of the pipeline, and that it
should not be built along the route
now proposed.
Pengelly showed slides of the
proposed pipeline route and of
Alaskan wildlife and vegetation.
Curry discussed the status of the
pipeline project.

Current plans call for 48-inch
pipe to be strung 800 miles across
tundra, bogs, mountains and mea
dows, including 360 major streams,
Pengelly said. The pipeline will
run from the North Slope, south
to the port city of Valdez.
There is no way to tell if the
pipeline will affect wildlife, such
as the caribou, and their migration
habits, Pengelly told the group.
“But I don’t think the pipeline
will do them any good,” he said.
The Department of Interior’s
recently released environmental
impact statement about the effects
of an oil pipeline on Alaska is in
adequate, Curry said.
The problem of getting vegeta
tion to grow back once construc
tion activity is completed was not
adequately covered. Revegetation
is impossible north of the Brooks

Students return from Mexico
Six University of Montana stu
dents spent Winter Quarter in
Mexico, acquiring knowledge of a
different culture a n d growth
within themselves.
Burt Annin, S u s a n Bundy,
Cheryl Mock, seniors in Spanish,
Norene Howatt, junior in Spanish,
Connie Niemeyer, sophomore in
journalism, and Candy Isem, jun
ior in anthropology, participated
in the foreign study program spon
sored by Montana State University
and UM.
The students lived with Mexi
can families in different villages
within a 60 km. radius of Patzcuaro in southwestern Mexico.
Patzcuaro was the home base for
the group. They met there
throughout the quarter to ex
change ideas about the program
and to relate their different ex
periences.
“My first impression was that I
was living on a farm,” Isem said.
She lived in a village of 53 fami
lies.
“There were no modern facili
ties. I took a bath in a big wooden
tub, washed clothes by hand and
used an outdoor privy,” she said.
“Yqu learn to appreciate other
ways of life.”
Niemeyer said people-werfe »ao- •
cepted as part of the family and
everyone felt that they were really
welcome.
' Niemeyer and Howatt observed
a political dispute over the elec
tion' of the mayor of Tacambaro,
the village they lived in.. The con
troversy involved the two oppos
ing parties. The National Action
Party (PAN), which was made up
of ranchers, and the Modem Pro-

Students refuse
to pay phone tax
OBERLIN, Ohio (CPS)—Students
at Oberlin College opposed to
the 10 per cent federal excise tele
phone tax because it supports the
Indochina war have received some
aid from the college treasurer’s
office.
As of last week, tax resisters can
pick up forms in the office ex
plaining to the phone company
and the Internal Revenue Service
their refusal to pay the tax is in
consequence to their war opposi
tion.
The form asks for name, home
address, student ID number, tele
phone billing number, the amount
not paid and the date.
According to Oberlin junior,
Chip Coffman, who has worked
with college and Northern Ohio
Telephone Company officials on
the new policy, the forms give no
more information to the Internal
Revenue Service than they receive
on form 376B, which the phone
company must submit to the IRS
when subscribers refuse to pay the
tax.
According to a pamphlet issued
by War Tax Resistance, the 10 per
cent telephone excise tax was first
enacted in 1941 as a temporary
tax. “The tax . . . has consistently
been raised around the time of a
war,” the pamphlet says.
In April 1966, federal legislation
was passed restoring the 10 per
cent tax on phone bills, specific
ally because of the Indochina war.
Subsequent measures to phase out
the tax have been postponed sev
eral times because of the war. Cur
rently, the tax is scheduled to
be phased out in 1984.

FURNISHING YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT?

Range, according to Curry.
Earthquake danger also is not
fully covered. There exists a 99.9
per cent chance of seismic activity,
Curry said, and engineering feasi
bility studies have not taken into
account the possibility of high-in
tensity quakes.
On the effects of oil spills on
coastal sea life, Curry said there is
“absolute certainty of spillage.”
Spills could occur as the oil is
put aboard tankers at Valdez, dur
ing the trip south along the Can
adian coast or when the oil is
being unloaded at Cherry Point,
Wash., he said.
Since 1969, the federal govern
ment has been under a court in
junction that halted the pipeline
project until the environmental
impact statement was completed
and found to meet the require
ments of the Environmental Policy
Act, Curry said.
The act requires that all such
projects file outlines concerning
harmful affects on the environment.
Curry favors a second injunction
as he thinks the impact statement
does not fulfill the intent of the
act. He said the Alaska pipeline
is a test case of the act.
Curry conceded that the oil re
serves of Alaska and northern
Canada would be developed, but
said a better alternative to the
Alaska route for getting oil out
would be through Canada.
He said harm to the environ
ment would be reduced because
more of the pipeline would be
built on rock instead of delicate
permafrost. The Canada route
would be 2,000 miles longer.

gressive Party (MRI), the govern
ment party.
“You learn about yourself and
your capabilities,” Isem said.
“You really develop self-confi
dence.”
Howatt said, “I hope more peo
ple have the opportunity to go
down.”
James Flightner, assistant pro
fessor of Spanish, said the program
is currently being assessed by the
Spanish department. He said he
hopes the program will be offered
again because of the student in
terest and response.
Annin and Bundy were unavail
able for comment.

Need dishes, pots, pans, furniture?
The best in used merchandise . . .

Circle Square
Second Hand Store
519 N. Higgins
549-3512
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AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
LEAK FREE
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FRAME STRAIGHTENING
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1967 New Moon
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‘Potpourri’ premiers tonight
A theatrical “potpourri,” April 20
through 22, will open tonight at
8:15, as the University of Mon
tana drama department presents
two of four original one-act plays.
“Revolution in a Teacup,” writ
ten by Rosemary Ingham, junior in
drama, and directed by Allen
Cook, assistant professor of dra
ma, will be tonight’s first presen
tation It 'is the story about a prajss
fessor (who- puts social change be?*
lore hft*horite4ife.
I|P
The I 'second presentation to
night will be “The King’s Leave;”
written by Tom McLennon, sen
ior in drama, and directed by Ev
erett Robertson, graduate student
in drama. It is a musical comedy
about a king’s decision to hand
down his crown.
“Marriage on the New-Made
Moon Through No Fault of Our
Own,” written by Ed Harkness,
graduate student in creative writ
ing, and directed by Harry Gadbow, junior in drama, will open
the Friday night performances.
It is a comic expression of the
incessant war between cynicism
and idealism.
The second presentation Friday
will be “The Hitchhiker,” writ
ten by Paul Harriman, graduate
student in creative writing, and
directed by Patrick Neils, senior
in drama.
It de&ls with the possibility of
moving through time at will, and
the effects it would have on lan
guage and thought.

2S t

Scene designers for the four
productions are Tim Paul, John
Shaffner and Tom Valach. Holly
Olsen is creating the costumes for
the four plays.
The shows will be presented
on alternating nights in the Mas
quer Theater at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are available at the box office
from noon daily, or by calling 423458L,qSto(tel&ja?teglf j95?o$loaJ?d
general admission is $2. . ...

Marriage blessed
(CPS)—Alice Cooper, rock singer
extraordinaire, has performed a
wedding ceremony in Atlanta, Ga.,
as a preacher.
He joined in holy and probably
illegal matrimony Smokey Frisch
and Debbie Bost.
Alice made up the vows as he
went along, using a Mad magazine
instead of a Bible and insisting
that Smokey and Debbie wear
lampshades on their heads.
The marriage certificate was
written on a sheet of Holiday Inn
stationery.

KUFM schedule
88.1
mhz
4-5:30 p.m ._popular music

5:30-7:30 p.m._______ classical
music
7:30-8:30 p .m .____ information
and news block
8:30-9 p.m ._________ comedy
9 p.m.-12 a.m______ heavy rock

Hamburger
Schooners
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.,

i

Pichers

,

F9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m
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HAMMS
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H orizon M o b ile H om es
2000 West Broadway

1970 Kit 12X60
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ANGLE KITCHEN
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Horizon Mobile Homes
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Sigma Phi Epsilon captures
intramural wrestling crown
Sigma Phi Epsilon outdistanced its
nearest competitor to capture the
intramural wrestling champion
ship last weekend.
Seventy men took part in the

Golfers compete
The good weather that has been
happening in the Missoula area
should help the University of Mon
tana golf team in a four-team golf
match this weekend in Spokane,
Wash., and Moscow, Idaho.
Coach Ron Nord said the change
in the weather has led to good
practice sessions, and if it holds
there will be ideal playing con
ditions when the Grizzlies meet
Eastern Washington State College,
the University of Idaho, and Gonzaga University.
Two more assets that will help
the squad are the return of Kits
Smith and John Mahoney. Neither
man has seen competitive action
this season.
Tomorrow’s contest will be
played at the Indian Canyon Golf
Course in Spokane, Wash., and
Saturday’s action will be held at
the golf course on the University
of Idaho campus.

nine-team competition.
Results:
118—Hamilton (SPE) won by for
feit over Stelling (Teen Angel)
126—Relf (Teen Angel) decisioned
Ellsen (Indep), 7-0.
134—Wadsworth (Sigma Chi) <Jecisioned Gallagher (SPE), 9-6
142—Markovich (SPE) pinned
Miller (Forestry Club), 3:50
150—Stower (Forestry Club) de
cisioned McLaren (ATO), 4-0
158—Graf (Forestry Club) de
cisioned Cottier (Indep), 5-2
167—Gale (Sigma Chi) decisioned
Hegman (Maulers), 7-0 ot
177—Schlaebitzur (Forestry Club)
pinned Helgath (SPE), 2:15
190—Tollifson (Sigma Chi) pinned
Kelsey (Sigma Chi), 2:25
Hvy—Kouzmanoff (Sigma Chi)
pinned Runyan (Forestry Club),
3:55
Final team standings: 1. SPE 39;
2. Sigma Chi 29; 3. Forestry Club
23; 4. Maulers, 7; 5. Theta Chi 6; 6.
ATO 4; 7. Sundowners 2; 8. Teen
Angel 2; 9. IPQS 0.
Current standings in the AllIntramural Sports Trophy race
are: SPE, 3,070; Sigma Chi, 2,625;
Theta Chi, 2,390; ATO, 2,350;
IPQS, 2,205; Teen Angels, 1,965;
SAE, 1,905; Sigma Nu, 1,805; Fups,
1,260, Student Association, 945.

TODAY’S INTRAMURAL
SCHEDULE
Men’s Fast Pitch Softball
American League
4:15 p.m.
Studs vs Hersey’s Squirts — Music
Field
5:30 p.m.
Hot Dogs vs Late Comers — Music
Field
Cosmic League
4:15 p.m.
Sigma Chi vs Sigma Nu — Arthur
Field
5:30 pjn.
Theta Chi vs Montana Flatus Co.—
Arthur Field
Domino League
6:00 p.m.
C. Chasers vs Blue Mtn. Bush Apes
—Field House
Dumpers vs J’s 88’s — Physical Plant
Women’s Slow Pitch
Xerox League
7:00 p.m.
Bed Wetters vs The Reruns—Music
Field

Hot Burritos vs Betty Crocker Bat
ters—Arthur Field
Co-ed Volleyball
7:06 p.m.
Foresters vs Fumbling Bumblers—
Court one
Touch-it vs Sunshine Spikers—Court
three
8:00 p.m.
Odd Couples vs Globe Trotters—Court
one
Netcong Indians vs Wesley House—
Court three

Yesterday’s softball results
Law I I 11, Ebony Omega 6
Slobs 23, Sigma Chi 13
Law III 10, Army ROTC 8
Law-31 11, Law I 2
SPE Nads 22, Softballers III 3
Groning Bones won by forfeit

Bikology
82 W. Main
Kalispell
Bicycles and Accessories from
Europe and Asia
FREE DELIVERY
IN MISSOULA
Stop in, write or call

Gonzaga appoints new
head basketball coach
SPOKANE (AP) — Adrian Buoncristiani, head assistant basketball
coach at the University of Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara for the
past two years, was named head
basketball coach at Gonzaga Uni
versity Wednesday.
The announcement was made
by the Very Rev. Richard E.
Twohy, SL JL, Gonzaga’s presi
dent, who acted on the recom
mendation of the university’s l i 
man Athletic Council.
The new hoop coach won three
letters as a varsity basketball

player at the University of San
ta Clara. He holds master’s de
grees in education and physical
education from Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo.
Buoncristiani coached basketball
at Mission High School in San
Luis Obispo and at Righetti High
School in Santa Maria, Calif.,
where his team won the champion
ship of the Santa Barbara County
League with a 22-2 record.
In his two years at UC Santa
Barbara the team compiled rec
ords of 20-6 and 17-9.

who
handles
the
finest
flies
in
town?
If you count on your car for lots of
good times, why not give it the best
care you can? One way is using
Standard gasolines.

It's a fact—more drivers in the M id
west care for their cars with Standard
gasolines than any other brand. And
they keep coming back. Isn't that the
truest test of quality?

Standard's Lead-Free Amoco®, the
new car gasoline, not only helps cut
down on air pollution, but tests
prove it can double the life of your
muffler and tail pipe compared to
fully leaded gasolines. Makes your
spark plugs last longer, too.

You've got a lot of money in your
car. And you count on it for lots of
good times. So take good care of it
. . . with Standard.

You expect more from Standard
and you get it.T M

F in e s t s h irt

(0 ) Standard Oil Division
American Oil Company

a n d p a n ts
s h o p in to w n

442 Hill
Convenient Village
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A R T IS T ’S SUPPLIES

by garry trudeau

by garry wills

COLUMBIA PAINT CO.
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NECROPHILIAC TRENDINESS
The Whole Earth Catalogue was a lark, which became a good business
venture, and then a cultural fad. Its initiators, who know when to get
out have issued a giant last number. And some adults, playing at de
layed kidhood, have given it the National Book Award for Contemporary

TO CgOSS THAT L/M F
///TO THFUOMeM'S QVAFTEPS
PAST A W f O'CLOCK
will p e f /n e p F tF ry
POLLA PS AMP ASKEP

1800 SOUTH AVENUE WEST
PHONE 549-6111
Student Discount on all Art Supplies

■m LeAi/e‘TH£'

COMMUNE-, -

It is a Sears catalogue for the counterculture. By praise and excerpts
from the books and products offered, it is also a freaky how-to-do-it
book How to grow your own natural food, and your own marijuana.
How to order a dulcimer. How to have your own baby, and nurse your
own baby. How to prepare a psychedelic eucharist. How to treat Buck
minster Fuller as a guru. How to do your own cremation (“We went
home and got out the six-foot box which we had made long before from
odd bits of plywood for five dollars”). How to do your own Whole Earth
Catalogue.
.
Girls are told how to masturbate—the book deserts its emphasis on
the “natural” (as in delivery, food and remedies) when it includes an
electric vibrator among the methods. The passage is addressed to girls
too backward to think of anything on their own: “It’s nice sometimes to
make up sexual fantasies while masturbating.”
As I said a lark—and by people who know when they have carried
a good ihin’g far enough. But the straight culture blunders in on each
fad of the counterculture just when it has had its freaky moment of
life. The New York Times and The New Yorker played up Yale Professor
Charles Reich’s claim that Kid Konsciousness was on the verge of tri
umph just when it was on the verge of defeat.
Harrison Salisbury—the Times editor who handles the page that went
ga-ga over Reich—was included in one of the judges’ panels of the
Book Award committee, though he is also Vice-Chairman of the Commit
tee. A memorandum to all judges stated flatly: “Edited books are not
eligible.” Mr. Salisbury took the position that the judges alone should
be judges of that matter—and he prevailed on a second member of the
Contemporary Affairs panel.
I was the third judge, and took the position that book awards should
be given to books; that books should be written; that the awards should
be given to encourage and reward authors in their difficult task; that my
service on the panel was undertaken with this in mind and with the
memorandum’s rule in force; that to stay on a panel that gives the award
to a freak-fashion catalogue just going out of fashion would be a dis
service to the writers' profession.
The head of the National Book Committee tried to mediate our differ
ences, promising the other two a special award for the Catalogue, one
that would not deprive an author of the Contemporary Events prize. That
met my objection; but the other two judges, who were supreme arbiters
of all rules when it came to abrogating the memorandum, became sud
denly powerless and conservative: they would not be part of any inno
vation in the set order of things that made for a new prize.
At that, I quit the panel, reflecting that if the judges had the courage
of their quirks they should give the Book Award to the person who built
the best Buckminster Fuller dome last year. (They considered the Cata
logue a “book” in the broad sense of an artifact, with a single “author”
in the sense of that artifact’s constructor.)
It also seemed to me that the compilers of the Catalogue, if they lived
by the ideals of natural integrity they profess, should refuse he prize. But
that is expecting too much, perhaps. At any rate, they come off better
than their celebrators. It has long been a commonplace that the straight
culture “co-opts” the vital trends of our dissenting subculture. But think
how dull we have grown when the,guardians of
stretch and bend t.o guzzle on the goodies of a imoribund Movement^
death feeding on death ih a vai# attempt to iivef3t' is' too bad (ne Klational Book Award had to fall victim to this necrophiliac trendiness.

Montana’s Largest Selection of
Quality Pipes and
Tobaccos
Pipe Repairs
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THE’noose:

Start Truckin' to
W O RDEN'S where
you'll find these goodies..
BULK PEPPERONI
SMOKED SALMON
AGED CHEDDAR CHEESE
BIG CAT BEER

KEGS

_ Get One
Today

Worden's

Open dally t ejn.111 Midnight
Snndajrs and Holiday!

U4 N. HIGGINS

54P-MM

Wills, the author of Nixon Agonistes, has written for Esquire, New York, Playboy
and National Review.

Supply vs. demand
Among the commodities stockpiled
by the federal government for
emergency use is fathers. And, it
seemed to a Senate committee in
vestigating stockpiling, that the
price of this commodity was de
clining.
Meridian (Miss.) Star

It hurts a little hit
Mrs. Clark was burned seriously
when a quantity of gasoline wa$
hurled through a window onto a
glowing electric heater in the bath
room where she was taking a
shofer.
Marysville (Calif.)
Appeal-Democrat

Greatest Advance Since the
Typewriter was Invented!
Mo More Smeary E rasin g Covers Mistakes Instantly,
Permanently!

SELF-CORRECTING
TYPEWRITER RIBBON!
Most exciting, needed advance since the typewriter was invented! As
of this moment, every messy, smudgy, smeary typewriter eraser in the
world hits the scrap heap for good. No more erasing—ever! Bottom
half of miracle ribbon is like a magic wand that makes errors disappear
before your eyes. To make corrections, just back space, shift ribbon
selector and retype error. Presto! White ink makes error completely
invisible. Order extra ribbons for friends. This is one gift they'll love
you for! No CODs.
MAIL O R D E R M ART, O apt. 14
2701 S tarlington R oad, S u ita 132
M onroa, Louisiana 71201

Please send me the quantity of ribbons checked below. If not satisfied,
I will return ribbons within 10 days for full refund.
□ 1 ribbon $3.50
□ 2 ribbons $6.00

BEDSUPPER
LOOM

printing
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you bet!
more
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and
better
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goings on
• Dr. Glenn Paulson, scientist and Loan, 2230 Brooks Saturday
for the Natural Resources Defense at 8 a.m. For further information
Council, will present a lecture on call Bill Ballard, 549-5097.
• Dr. Orjan Ouchterlony, a
health problems in industrial en
vironments tonight at 8:15 p.m. in visiting foreign scientist of micro
biology,
w i l l present a talk,
SC 131.
• Applications are now being “Socialized Health C a r e Pro
accepted in the ASUM offices for grams in Sweden,” today at noon
a position on Student Union Board. in SC 304/334.
• Ernest Bargmeyer, doctor of
• The 1972 Walk For Mankind
will be Saturday. Registration is ophthalmology, will present a lec
at the Fair Grounds from 7 a.m. to ture on “The Diseases and Cures
11 a.m. Those needing rides to the of the Eye” tonight at 7 p.m. in
Fair Grounds can meet behind HS 411.
• The University of Montana
the Lodge in the parking lot Sat
Department of Physics and As
urday at 7 a.m.
• The Nashua Public Schools tronomy will host a two-day meet
will interview teacher candidates ing of the Pacific Northwest As
for the 1972-73 school year. To sociation for College Physics this
sign up for an appointment or for Friday and Saturday. The main
further information check with the focus of the meeting will be on
physics for nonscience majors, in
Graduate Placement Center.
• Janet Adolphson will present cluding ways of improving phy
sics
laboratories. Registration for
a Graduate Piano Recital Friday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Recital the meeting will be Friday from
9 to 9:30 a.m. in the UC Montana
Hall.
• All applications for Bear Rooms.
• A c c o r d i n g to Walter
Paws are due today. Applications
are available at the Dean of Stu Schwank, Director Summer ses
dents Office in Turner Hall, the sion, there was an error in the
UC Information Desk and the summer session letter dissemin
ated to all university students
Alumni Center.
• The Rocky Mountaineers of Monday.
The letter said all pre-regis
Western Montana have planned a
trail cleanup and repair project at tration would be accepted for
Kootenai Creek in observance of summer session. This is incorrect,
Earth Week. Participants will meet as there is no advance registra
at the parking lot of the south side tion and no specials day for reg
office of Western Federal Savings istration for summer session. Sum

mer students may register as they
attend classes upon the signature
of the class instructor.
• Constitutional Convention in
formation programs this week are
as follows: Monday, April 24, 6
p.m., Channel 9 TV, four members
of the press discuss their opinions
of the Convention. Tuesday, April
25, 10:15 a.m., Mae Nan Robinson
and George Heliker answer ques
tions.
meetings

Today
• Students working on Mont-'
PIRG, 4 p.m., 318 Turner Hall.
• Those interested in varsity
cheerleading, 5:30 p.m., WC foyer.

Professors publish
geology field guide
Two University of Montana ge
ology professors have collabor
ated on a book designed to help
the traveling public understand its
surroundings. “Roadside Geology
of the Northern Rockies,” by Da
vid Alt and Donald Hyndman, is
now on sale at the UM Bookstore
and in the Northwest national
parks.
Alt has been with the geology
department for seven years and
Hyndman for eight years.

classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday. 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. only and Friday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call 243-6541
(No change in copy in consecutive Insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the
Montan Kaimin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line)__________________________ 25#
Consecutive insertions _________________ _____ __________ is#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

1. Lost and Found
FOUND: 1972 class ring with C.W.
initials. 543-4154.
75-2f
FOUND: piece of jewelry between
the library and L.A. building.
Name it and claim it. 549-0292,
243-2772 or L.A. 241.________ 75-2f
LOST: part Afgan. Cream colored
with tan collar. Call 728-3063. 76-2p

3. Personals
PREGNANCY referral service. Monday
thru Friday, 4:30 to 6:30, 243-6171.
_________________________ 70-tfc
NEW MONTANA KAIMIN phone number is: 243-6541.___________ 73-4c
TREAT YOURSELF at the new Tri
angle Ice Cream Parlour: splits, sun
daes, cones, shakes. Holiday Village._____________________ 74-4c
WEDDING in your future? Call Mrs.
Olson for all your supplies; invita
tions, napkins, cakes and any sewing.
543-4443.__________________ 74-tfc
VOLKS OWNERS: fast, reasonably
priced, completely guaranteed Volks
wagen repair ana service. Bug power
at University Gulf, 5th and Higgins.
_____________ 74-tfc
TAKEN FROM CAR: brown plastic zip
per briefcase with important papers
inside. Reward is offered. Please re
turn immediately, no questions asked.
543-4256.
74-4c
THE SHACK: Chicken dinners $1.75,
pitchers of beer $1. 223 West Front.
__________________
74-8c
FREE PUPS, one-half cocker, four
weeks old. 243-6541, Rich._____ 75-3f
TWO CUTE KITTENS. Grey tigerstriped, box-trained, 273-6964, 75-3c
APPLICATIONS for Bear Paws,
sophomore men’s service honorary
are available at the Dean’s office.
U.S. information desk and the
Alumni Center. All applications are
76-lc
due today.______
ADDED PROTECTION for your bicycle.
Your name (or whatever) perma
nently and prominently engraved
on top bar of frame, $3. Right
next to campus. 549-2482.
76-4c
WEEM M.. Happy Birthday.____ 76-lc

6. Typing_____ ____________
TYPING. Experienced, reasonable rate
549-7282.________
70-t
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, e:
perienced. 549-5236._________ 7Q-t
WILL DO TYPING up to 10 pages. Ca
Sandy. 243-5248.____________ 7 i_j

8. Help Wanted
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: National
Corporation will hire 20 male students
for manager training program. Work
in Montana or any of seven West
ern states. Make more than you ever
dreamed possible. Send name, ad
dress, phone number to Summer Em
ployment, P.O. Box 725, Provo, Utah.
______________
68 -tfc
AMBITIOUS COUPLE who need more
income. Unusual opportunity for
good earnings for both. Work to
gether part-time or full-time. Phone
728-3984.
72-8c
NEED WORK-STUDY student for Mon
tana Kaimin work. Apply Rm. 8
basement of Main Hall._____ 74-4f
NEED WORK STUDY student for sui
mer Job. Stockroom and main!
nance work. Apply at IMS in Librai
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
74.

PERSONS of various occupations re
garding N. American and overseas
opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly.
For complete information write to
Job Research, Box 1253 Sta-A, To
ronto, Ontario. Enclose $5 to cover
cost._____________________74-21c
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: work study
student for running zerox machine.
Apply at IMS in library, Mon.-Fri. 8
a.m.-5 pjn.________________ 74-4c
MUST QUALIFY for work study and
be able to type. Call 243-5023 or inqulre at BA. 301.___________ 75-3c

10. Transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman, April 21.
Kaimin Office, 243-6541 or 728-2358.
____ ______________________66-8f
TWO RIDERS need ride to and from
Eugene, Ore., before May 17. 2434848._____________________ 75-3c
NEED RIDE to Great Falls Friday aftemoon. Will share. 728-9378. 76-lc

11. Moving and Storage
STUDENT MOVERS. Reliable. Call 5496304 after 6 p.m.___________ 66-10c

16. Automobiles for Sale
1968 DODGE CHARGER. P.S.. P.B. New
tires. Good condition. 543-8935. 70-8c
1958 VW BUS. 40 hp engine new front
suspension, new transmission. Good
shape. 430Va Hartman, 728-4086. 72-6c
1968 V.W. good condition. Snow tires,
heater, radio, $750. Call 549-9228 after
1 p.m.____________________ 74-4c
1962 CHEVY II convertible. Runs good.
549-4524._________________75-tfc
1966 VOLVA two-door sedan, $600. 909
Como drive. ______________ 75-5c

17. Clothing

ALTERATIONS and mending, Mrs. Carabas, 305 Connell Ave.______70-tfc
SPECIALIZE in men and women's alterations. Work guaranteed. 543-8184.
___________ ;______________ 66-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
AAA—The complete service auto club.
Free emergency road service, free
travel info, free bail bond service,
free hospitalization and life insurance.
All for $25 a year. Don’t believe it!
Check it out at 306 W. Broadway or
phone 549-5181 and ask for Bill or
Rich.
7i.5c

19. Wanted to Buy
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS: new or used,
hardcover or paperback. Book Bank,
540 Daly. ________________ 74-tfc
SIMON OMEGA ENLARGER and print
dryer. 728-2655._____________ 76-5c

20. Wanted to Rent
GIRL would like to find apartment
with others. 549-5923.____*____ 73-4c
APARTMENT NEEDED for summer.
One bedroom, allows for dog. Con
tact Nancy Keatinge, 643 W. 28th St.
Los Angeles. California.______ 67-9c
ROOM NEEDED immediately until
summer. Female. Coll 243-4920. 75-5c

21. For Sale
GARMISCHS climbing boots, size 9-9^.
Nearly new. 549-4732 after 5. 70-8c
GIRLS WESTERN BOOTS — excellent
condition; size 4b. 549-4732.
70-8c
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups A.K.C. 5434553.
70-8c

MORSE AMPLIFIER 8-track AM-FM
large speakers, 243-2496, 106 Elrod.
__________________________ 71-9c
FARFISA mini-compact organ, $225. Eflat alto saxaphone, $100. 542-2758.
__________________________ 72-Sc
135 TELEPHOTO lens. 549-1134. 74-4c
FENDER-BASZMAN amp. 50 watts.
$100. 549-1924.______________ 74-4c
DINETTE set with 6 chairs carton
carrier for compact car. 726-2826 after 5_____________________ 73-4c
SIAMESE KITTENS, blues and seals.
$10. 728-4495._______________ 75-3c
VIVITAR zoom lens 205 x 85 for 35
mm camera. $100, 243-4315, Bill. 7S-3c
FAR OUT 1959 English Ford van.
Transmislon needs work. $125 or best
offer. Call 728-2283 after 7 p.m. 75-3c
WILSON STAFF golf clubs. Woods.
irons, bag and putter, $60. 549-8643.
__________________________ 76-2c
TWO YOUNG AKC registered Irish
Setter dogs. Call Bill Campbell, Superior. 822-4487.____________ 76-6c
BLACK AND WHITE Panasonic TV for
sale. $15 or best offer. 549-2978. 76-4c
POLAROID COLORPACK camera. 2434358._____________________76-2c

22. For Rent
NEEDED: roommate for large house
near campus. 728-9274,_______ 73-Sc
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share baseapartment. 549-9645__________74-4c
NEED FURNISHED or partly burn
ished apartment for two, 8100 or less.
Call 728-9339, leave message. 75-5f
SLEEPING ROOM for quiet, mature
male student. Monthly rates, 5492125 after 3 p.m.____________75-3c
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, $75.
Two rooms, $45 each, kitchen priv
ileges, pets o.k. See at 305 Blaine.
__________________________ 75-3c
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. $60 per
month include rent utilities, and
food. 543-6393 after 5 p.m.____75-6c
TO RENT preferably to visit professor
for one or both summer sessions.
Partially furnished, four bedrooms.
Rent negotiable. Contact Miss Frey,
dept, of history.
75-Sc
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
small house. 549-9995.________76-5c

27. Bicycles
MEN’S TEN SPEED, $70. 549-4634. 72-sc
WOMEN’S BICYCLE. $15. 728-2675. 76-2c
LADIES SCHWINN 10-speed. Excellent condition, $75. 728-3173. 76-6c

28. Motorcycles
SUPER BIKES: 1972 Honda 500 and 750
Honda. 750 Kawasaki. All new. 5436505 after 5 p.m.___________ 68-tfc
1969 350 CL Honda. Excellent condition,
$500. Low mileage. 728-1286.
73-4c
1968 YAMAHA 250 street. Cherry condltion, call Bill 728-9153.______ 74-3c
1971 KAWASAKI 250 cc. $500. Call 5438729 after 6 p.m.____________74-4c
1971 VAMAHA 200 cc. Helmets, wind
shield, $475 or accent 10-speed on
trade. 549-0516 after 6 p.m.___ 75-3c
1968 KAWASAKT 250 cc just out of
shoo. Must sell. $300 with adjusted
carb and knobby on back. 549-7050.
__ _______________________ 75-3c
1968 KAWASAKI 175 cc, $290. 5496942._____________________ 75-3c
DIRT BIKE. American Eagle motocross 250 cc. Good condition. 7282655.
76-5

